New studies on the Macushi Indians of northern Brazil.
Demographic data and genetic information concerning 40 genetic systems are reported for three populations of Macushi Indians, and have been compared to those already obtained for three other communities of this tribe. These are young populations (mean age, 19 years), with a low sex ratio (90), low percentages of non-Indian ancestry (1-2%) and of marriages between locally born persons (34). Intertribal unions (14%) are less frequent than among their neighbours, the Wapishana. Fertility is high (average of 8.2 children per woman who completed reproduction), but the variance in family size and the frequency of premature deaths relatively low for populations at this cultural level. This conditions the lowest Index of Opportunity for Selection (0.45) calculated thus far among South American Indians. No variation was observed in 20 genetic systems, limited variation in 3, and larger variability in the remaining 17. In 13 of the 29 comparisons (45%), the Macushi gene frequencies present values in the middle third of the range observed among South American Indians. The previously reported private genetic polymorphism of esterase A was encountered in one of the three villages. A comparison of the genetic distances between villages with and without this polymorphism, and a similar comparison for the villages of the neighbouring Wapishana, yields no clue as to the tribe in which this polymorphism originated.